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espite the hoopla
surrounding the bicenten-
nial of the writing of the
United States Constitution,
Americans are woefully
the nation's fundamental

tion of John F. Kennedy, but its first
implementation, in the wake of the
Watergate scandal and the resignation
of Richard M. Nixon.

There is, however, a process by
which the Constitution has been
shaped, molded, stretched, and con-
tracted which is unknown to most
outside the legal community. This
process is judicial review and it is not
mentioned in the Constitution or any
amendment.

The doctrine of judicial review main-
tains that courts, having the duty to
uphold the law, must, when properly
called upon to do so, set the law next to
the Constitution and see if one conflicts
with the other. If it does, the law, or an
act of the executive, is declared to be
unconstitutional.

This doctrine was proclaimed in the
famous case of Mørbury as. Mødison
in L803 by the greatest of all Chief Jus-
tices in the history of the republic,
John Marshall. It was forged in simple
logic: Since courts must decide cases
and since in some cases a conflict exists
between Constitution and law, courts
must declare when a law is irreconcila-
ble with the foundation of government.

recent survey commissioned by
Corporation revealed these
public understanding of the

Hearst
about
tution:

Only 54 percent know that the
of the document was to create
government and define its

Twenty-six percent believe the /t
titution's purpose was to declare

from England;
nly 54

Only 41 percent know that the Bill percent lcnow thnt
the purpose of
tlte Constitution
uuøs to creøte ø fed-
crøl goaernment
ønd define its
paLocrs. f f

IS the first 10 amendments
percent of the public

is estab-that English
as the national language;

A stunning 45 percent of the
think that the phrase,

ability, toaccording to his
according to his need" is found in

Constitution. The statement is, of
a tenet of Marxist-Leninist

to at
of the people
least one of the

by which the Constitution
be amended. Some three-quarters

the survey respondents knew that
Constitution can be altered by

of
a

vote of both houses Con
provided that three-quarters of

states aPprove
But that statistic tells nothing of the

by which American
their elected and

unelected government - have
(some say tinkered with) the

of our most basic law
children may be able to recl te

Itature and Purpose of some of
formal amendmen ts, such AS the
which freed the slaves, or extended
vote to women or established a

voting age of L8 years. And a
of Americans recall not only

The power of the courts to void acts
of the coordinate branches of govem-
ment and of the states and their subdi-
visions has generated raging debate
throughout the nation's history. In one
famous encounter between two titans,

Process by which the 25th Amend-
._ dealing with succession in

office of President - was carried
ur the aftermath of the assassina-
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ore

thnn 25 pucent
belieoe the Consti-

tution's purpose

utøs to decløre

independence from
Englønd. / I

President Andrew Jackson and Chief
Justice Marshall, the President is
reported to have said: "Mr. Marshall
has made his decision; now let him
enforce it."

Judicial review or a product of it has
been implicated in the greatest contro-
versies confronting the land. It was the
Supreme Court's decision in the infa-
mous Dred Scott against Sanford case
in L857 which was one of the causes
of the Civil War. The eminent legal
scholar Laurence Tribe of Harvard has
written of that decision, "Heedless of
the Constitution's tactful silence, and
evidently unpersuaded by the Bill of
Rights' implicit distinction," the highest
court in the land ruled that citizenship
"could not extend to a freed slave."

Since that time, the Supreme Court
has struck down as unconstitutional
compulsory prayers in public schools,
the use of physical evidence and
confessions obtained in violation of the
Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Amendments,
and state limitations on the right of a
woman to obtain an abortion where no
compelling state interest exists to pre-
vent that procedure.

The doctrine of judicial review
appears nowhere in the original Con-
stitution. No constitutional amendment
has ever been submitted to the states
or passed upon by Congress authoriz-
ing the courts to strike down Acts of
Congress or ordinances of the city
council. Yet, the doctrine has become
nothing less than the soul of the living
Constitution, as essential to its vitality
as the flesh and bones, that is, the
structure of the government, and the
heart, that is, the ever vibrant Bill of
Rights.

Judicial review linked as it is with the
notion that the courts - and ultimately
the Supreme Court - are the final
arbiters of the Constitution, binds this
nation to the rule of law It wards off
temporary hysteria and partisan zeal.
It places a brake on majoritarianism, no
matter how wise or seemingly
necessary.

In the early days of the New Deal,
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's eco-
nomic legislation faced an intractable
Supreme Court which viewed the so-

called "social engineering" as viol¿s,.
of due process of law. A man, the clle
t"usor,"d in case after case, has un-uttq
inalienable right to economic freedn*
unfettered by govemment interfers¡c;',
Roosevelt's angry reaction was his 

"ì^posal to "packih-e court," an act *¡[i'
would have added several rre* justi"l"
to the tribunal, thus tipping the bal_ "
ance in favor of his economic agenda

The plan was defeated but the
Supreme Court formulated a new
method for judging economic legisla-
tion and the power of Congress over
commercial matters, thus avertinq ¿

constitutional gridlock. At the sañte
time, it began to shape a set of rules
under which some government assaults
on individual rights would be
subjected to the strictest scrutiny. As ¿

consequence, freedom of expression
and religion, individual equality and
fairness of trials were to be raised to
new heights of constitutional proi.ec-
tion, perhaps far beyond that contem-
plated by the framers.
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During the otherwise tranquil Eisen'

hower years, the constitutional rcvolu-
tion flourished, not because of formal
amendment but through judicial
activism.

To fill the vacancy left by the death of

Chief Justice Fred Vinson, President
Eisenhower named the governoi' ot. 

-
California, Earl Warren, the man wn{r

had shareâ the Republican ticket with

Thomas E. Dewey in 1948. Warren, ic

a tough prosecutór for two dozen yeal'
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his election to three terms as nation in Cooper as. Aaron in 1958,
"Marbury as. Mødison declared the basic
principle that the federal judiciary is
supreme in the exposition of the law of
thè Constitution, and that principle
has ever since been respected by this

was to serve as Chief Justice
a period of unparalleled devel-
ts-in civil rights and civil

fhe Warren revolution began a mere
months after the Senate approved Court and the CountrY as a permanent

of our con-appointment in early and indisp
stitutional

ensable feature

The landmark decision of Brown system."
Court has come to breatheThat the

life into the skeleton of individual
rights should come as no surprise,
then If the First Amendment states,

EørI Wønen
"Congre ss shall make no law respecting

" whoan establishment of religion.
stablishmenshall say what "e t" or what

"religiott" means?
If ihe 14th Amendment, coming as it

did on the heels of the Civil Wac guar-
anteed "due process" of law to persons

to the jurisdiction of the states,subject llA.t L stun-
ning 64 pucent
of the Amuicøn
people think thnt
the phrøse 'From

eøch according to
his øbility, to eøch

according to his
need' is found in
tLrc Constitution.
The støtement is,

of course, ø tenet of
Mørxist-Icninist
philosopLty. f f

is it wholly illogical for a Supreme
Court to evaluate whether lynching or
trial without the assistance of a defense
lawyer or a jury from which blacks or
women have been systematically
excluded is a denial of that right?

Some have feared and some have
hoped that the Supreme Court under

ustice William Rehnquist wouldThe Constitution and its Amend- Chief J

can be seen as the merest sketch complete the process begun during
the tènure of Warren Burger beginning
ín 1969 and return to "strict construc-
tionism," and "original intent of the
framers" in interpreting the Constitu-
tion. Yet, one school of thought has
urged a return to judicial activism in
economic matters, proposing a resur-
rection of substantive due process
which marked the half century before
the second New Deal. This school,
ironically enough, is composed of some
of the most conservative legal scholars
at places like the University of Chicago
and the Federalist Society of
Washington!

Strict construction is often in the
eyes of the beholder. Chief Justice
Rehnquist, as an associate justice,
never hesitated to fashion creative
opinions with little basis in precedent
oi history. On the other hand, the
Warren cburt was often accused of
going too far, particularly in its- deci-
sions about the admissibility of confes-
sions or physical evidence. Some of

an outline of our form of government.
The organization of the Congress of

United States a House and a
$enate, qualifications, terms - is set
out in thè Constitution. Without the
intricate infrastructure of committees,
senioritv and procedure, the lawmak-
ing braich wòuld be hopelessly stale-
urated. This substance is not contained
ur the Constitution.

The choice of President through the
electoral college (which never really
heets) is manãated in Article II. The
winner-take-all system of casting elec-
toral votes is not mentioned. Nor is
a¡ything about caucuses or conven-
ttons, political parties or campaign
spending.

That lãws to implement each of these
cornD
tionål

onents of the enduring constitu-
system have been hammered out

and enacted goes without saymg It 1S

the judiciary which has come to judge
laws. For,the constitu tionality of theSE

the Warren court reminded the
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the sharpest criticism has been
reserved for the Burger court and par-
ticularly a Nixon appointee, Justice
Harry Blackmun, the author of Roe as.
Wade, the abortion-rights decision. Crit-
ics claim that the Constitution never
mentions a right to privacy. Therefore,
they argue, any protection of such a
"right" is misplaced.

No one should be surprised, how-
ever, that some of these critics join
those who would like to see economic
due process restored to constitutional
dignity, even though there is no men-
tion of that doctrine in the basic law,
either!

The Supreme Court has been at the
root of some of the most significant
constitutional changes this nation has
seen since the small group of intrepid
dreamers met during that summer of
17 87 . Constitutional development is
not the product of any single cast of
actors, however. Courts do not hear
cases unless real parties claim rights
and privileges under law.

A large array of tribunals from the
most humble justice of the peace court
to the state appellate bodies to the
federal district and circuit courts is con-

stantly hearing and deciding constitu-
tional claims. They mold the body of
American law, allowing monumental
matters to percolate up to the highest
court in the land.

At the Supreme Court, the unwritten
constitutional amendment process takes
place in the cool, elegant halls of that
magnificent structure overlooking our
nation's capital. There, the nine justices
give shape and life to the Constitution,
fulfilling the dream of a nation under
law shared by the band of delegates
gathered in Philadelphia 200 years ago.

reighton Uniaersity is producing a one-møn pløy
and aideotøpe øs part of the obseruance of the 200th
anniuersary of the signing of the U.S. Constitution.

Th, pW, titled "A More Pufect Union," features
Omahø actor Stephrn Tipton, winner of the 1.986

Best Actor 
'Azt¡ørd, 

pløying lnmesOmaha Metropolitan Actors Guild
Madison. The scnpt, wntten by Creighton Media lþlations Director
Stephrn Kline, was researched by Creighton history faculty
membus Bryøn Ic Beøu, PhD, ønd Warrut Kneer, PhD.

" A More Pufect Union" is bøsed on the actmsiae notes made by
Madison at the time of the drffing of the Constitution. His jour-
nals høae been accløimed as the most detailed account of the ertents

and flauor of the days duringwhich the docummtwas written.
Creighton is making the hour-longardeotape of the play øaailable

to educøhonal institutions at a discount unhl Aug. 1.. Until that
hme, the tape will cost $24.95, no møtter what format UHS or Beta

Il) is chossn; after thrn, the cost will be $29.95. The tape can be

ordered by sending checks to "A More Puþct Union," Public
IþIøtions, Crøghton Uniaersity, California Street øt 24th, Omahs,
Neb. 68178. The ztideotape formøt must be specified. Checks should
be made pøyøble to Creighton Uniaersity.

Craghton has ølreaày receiaed hundreds of orders for the
aideotøpe from htgh schools across the nation,

The detøiled notes of Madison, the fourth president of the United
States, wue not published until1.840, four years aftu his deøth.

ln addihon to the Madison journøls, Drs. Le Beøu and Kneer
reseørched other documents pertøining to the constitutional
conaenhon ønd the biographies of the major delegates.

The play is set behneen May and SEtembu 1.787 in
Philaàelphia, site of the conamhon. Madison, a delegøte to the
conaenhon from Virglnia, is creditedwith helping to steer the

framus away from simply amntdingthe Articles of Confederation
(uthich wøs thar chørge) toward establishing the nØr and stronger
three-branch nationøl gouernment that atentually was adopted.9

Creighton Uniaersity
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